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Abstract: Acetic acid bacteria are involved in many food and beverage fermentation processes.
They play an important role in cocoa bean fermentation through their acetic acid production. They
initiate the development of some of the flavor precursors that are necessary for the organoleptic
quality of cocoa, and for the beans’ color. The development of starter cultures with local strains
would enable the preservation of the microbial biodiversity of each country in cocoa-producing areas,
and would also control the fermentation. This approach could avoid the standardization of cocoa
bean fermentation in the producing countries. One hundred and thirty acetic acid bacteria were
isolated from three different cocoa-producing countries, and were identified based on their 16S rRNA
gene sequence. The predominate strains were grown in a cocoa pulp simulation medium (CPSM-
AAB) in order to compare their physiological traits regarding their specific growth rate, ethanol and
lactic acid consumption, acetic acid production, and relative preferences of carbon sources. Finally,
the intraspecific diversity of the strains was then assessed through the analysis of their genomic
polymorphism by (GTG)5-PCR fingerprinting. Our results showed that Acetobacter pasteurianus
was the most recovered species in all of the origins, with 86 isolates out of 130 cultures. A great
similarity was observed between the strains according to their physiological characterization and
genomic polymorphisms. However, the multi-parametric clustering results in the different groups
highlighted some differences in their basic metabolism, such as their efficiency in converting carbon
substrates to acetate, and their relative affinity to lactic acid and ethanol. The A. pasteurianus strains
showed different behaviors regarding their ability to oxidize ethanol and lactic acid into acetic acid,
and in their relative preference for each substrate. The impact of these behaviors on the cocoa
quality should be investigated, and should be considered as a criterion for the selection of acetic acid
bacteria starters.

Keywords: cocoa bean fermentation; acetic acid bacteria; lactic acid; acetic acid; ethanol; (GTG)5

rep PCR

1. Introduction

Cocoa beans are collected from the fruits, called ‘pods’, of the cocoa tree Theobroma cacao L.,
which are transformed by a succession of post-harvest treatments, e.g., opening, fermenta-
tion, and drying [1]. Nowadays, cocoa is produced in 50 tropical countries in a well-defined
area called the ‘cocoa belt’. The main producing countries are Ivory Coast, Ghana, Nigeria,
and Cameroon in Africa; Inperformedsia and Malaysia in Asia; and Brazil, Ecuador, Mexico,
and Peru in Latin America [2]. The traditional fermentation of cocoa allows the development
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of its organoleptic properties, but also because it helps in controlling negative microflora
that could affect the final product’s safety and quality, such as mycotoxinogenic moulds.

The spontaneous fermentation of cocoa beans lasts between 4 to 7 days based on the suc-
cession of microorganisms, which are mainly yeasts, lactic acid bacteria (LAB), and acetic
acid bacteria (AAB) [3–11]. The fermentation process takes place in the mucilaginous
pulp surrounding the beans, which forms a barrier to the air. The pulp is white, viscous,
and has a low pH, ranging between 3 and 4. It is mainly composed of 80–90% water,
10–15% sugar (glucose, fructose, and sucrose), 2–3% pentosans, 2% citric acid, and 1%
pectin. Its composition varies all along the fermentation process as a consequence of
microbial activities [4,12].

Yeasts and LAB perform the anaerobic fermentation. Yeasts metabolize glucose, fruc-
tose, and citric acid to produce ethanol and carbon dioxide [3–6,13–17]. Meanwhile, LAB
consume the glucose, fructose and citric acid to generate lactic acid, acetic acid, ethanol,
and mannitol. The hydrolysis of pectin by yeasts progressively reduces the viscosity of
the pulp and allows air to penetrate the bean mass [18]. This air intake is allowed by pulp
liquefaction, combined with lactic acid and ethanol, and it progressively leads to favorable
conditions for the growth of Acetic Acid Bacteria (AAB). Bean turning is also often per-
formed in order to oxygenate the pulp mass and promote aerobic microorganisms [1,6,16].
In this environment, AAB quickly metabolizes ethanol to produce acetic acid, but it also
produces lactic acid, which is considered to be an undesirable fermentation by-product
which can lead to off flavors [7,10,19]. Acetification plays a key role in cocoa fermentation
because acetic acid penetrates the cotyledons and destabilizes the subcellular structure,
with an impact on the proteins, polyphenols, and lipids. It promotes the production of
flavor precursors, and notably amino-acids liberation through proteolysis, which will
further interact with sugars and polyphenols during the roasting process [20]. The color
of the beans is also affected through the degradation of polyphenols, particularly an-
thocyanins, enhanced by acetic acid [21,22]. Acetic acid also prevents seed germination
by participating in the death of the embryo, coupled with the temperature increase due
to AAB’s exothermic metabolism. Finally, the acetic acid is mostly eliminated by sun
drying [23].

In cocoa, the group/genus of Acetobacter is predominant. Acetobacter is a genus
of acetic acid bacteria (AAB) which belong to the family of Acetobacteraceae in the Al-
phaproteobacteria class [24,25]. Acetobacter species are involved in many food and beverage
fermentations with sugar and alcohol rich environments [26]. The interspecific diversity of
AAB involved in cocoa fermentation has been well documented using culture-dependent
and -independent methods. Most of the studies revealed that Acetobacter is the most preva-
lent genus, followed by two other genera, Gluconobacter and Gluconacetobacter [7,10].
The major species found are Acetobacter pasteurianus, Acetobacter tropicalis, Acetobacter sene-
galensis, and Acetobacter syzygii [9,17,18,21,27–29]. Other species have been reported in dif-
ferent countries, such as Acetobacter malorum and Acetobacter fabarum in Brazil [17,30], and
Acetobacter lovaniensis in Ghana and Ivory Coast [10,31]. However, A. pasteurianus domi-
nates fermentations among all of the producing countries [9,10,16,17,19,20,27,31]. Although
A. pasteurianus has been frequently isolated, and appears to have a key role in the fermenta-
tion process, to date, no study has reported a potential intraspecific diversity according to
the country of origin.

Some studies have reported the interspecific diversity of AAB using the (GTG)5 fin-
gerprinting molecular method based on the analysis of genomic polymorphisms, they are
repeated sequences found in the bacterial in the bacterial genome. [10,32]. This method
allowed the identification of isolates at the species level, and could be used for intraspecific
diversity analysis. Among AAB species, most A. pasteurianus strains showed physiological
traits that were particularly well suited to the harsh conditions found in cocoa fermenta-
tion [33]. This species is highly tolerant to temperature, ethanol, and acetic acid in low pH
environments [34,35]. Lefeber et al. [36] studied the metabolism of three A. pasteurianus
strains which were representative of different sub clusters discriminated by (GTG)5-PCR
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banding patterns in a previous study [10]. They compared their growth kinetics, substrate
consumption, and metabolite production, and highlighted substantial differences regarding
their metabolism. However, this study only focused on strains isolated in the same country.

In cocoa fermentation, Acetobacter—and more specifically A. pasteurianus—strains use
lactic acid and ethanol [9,10], and display a separate metabolism during the co-consumption
of these two substrates. While ethanol oxidation leads mostly to acetic acid production,
lactic acid is mainly degraded through the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle via pyruvate,
and it provides a carbon source for biomass precursors, notably for amino acid synthesis.
A substantial part of the lactic acid is also oxidized to acetoin, and a smaller part to acetic
acid production [37]. These metabolites are crucial for the flavor of the chocolate, but can
also diminish the growth of ochratoxinogenic fungi when fermentations are going well [38].
Starters composed of strains from the microbial consortium of cocoa (yeasts, LAB, and AAB)
have been developed to control and improve cocoa fermentation [36,38–41]. The inoculation
of a microbial cocktail isolated from Ghana, composed of Saccharomyces cerevisiae H5S5K23,
Lactobacillus fermentum 222, and A. pasteurianus 386B, enhanced the cocoa bean fermentation
process and improved the final chocolate quality [13]. A similar result was obtained
in Brazil by the inoculation of S. cerevisiae UFLA CCMA 200, Lactobacillus plantarum CCMA
0238 and A. pasteurianus CCMA 0241 strains [40]. The analysis of the intraspecific diversity
of the strains isolated from different countries could be of interest for the development of
indigenous starters. It would allow the maintenance of the biodiversity of each producing
country by avoiding the use of microorganisms from foreign countries. Moreover, it might
help to avoid the standardization of cocoa bean fermentation all around the globe.

The aim of our study was to analyze the intraspecific diversity of the most preva-
lent A. pasteurianus strains isolated from cocoa fermentation in three different countries.
The behavior of A. pasteurianus strains was studied by analyzing the target metabolites
in a medium that simulates cocoa pulp, considering their specific growth rate, ethanol and
lactic acid consumption, and acetic acid production, along with a genomic polymorphism
analysis performed by (GTG)5 rep-PCR fingerprinting.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Cocoa Bean Sampling

Cocoa bean fermentation samplings were performed in three different countries:
Mexico (MX), Ivory Coast (CI), and French Guiana (GF) (Table 1). The samplings were
performed whilst making sure to respect the local practices from each producing country.
The AAB strains were isolated all along the fermentation process, with the aim to collect
a wide range of AAB diversity. In Mexico, two cocoa bean samplings were realized
during the main crop (February 2018) and during the mid-crop (October 2018), respectively,
in Comalcalco and Tabasco. For the main crop, the sampling was realized at 2, 4, and 5 days
of fermentation, and for the mid-crop, all of the fermentation days were sampled from
days 0 to 4. Two campaigns of sampling were performed in Ivory Coast: the first in 2016
in Wagana (Fermentation Center of the company Cemoi) where sampling was performed
daily from days 0 to 6. The second sampling was performed in Abidjan in 2018, where
cocoa beans were sampled daily from days 0 to 7. In addition, one cocoa bean fermentation
realized in French Guiana was sampled daily from days 0 to 7.

Table 1. Data concerning the cocoa bean sampling.

Origin Sampling
Date

Geographical
Area

Fermentation
Type

Duration of
Fermentation

(Days)

Number of
Fermentation

Box/Heap

Ivory Coast 2016 Wagana Box 6 6
Ivory Coast 2018 Abidjan Heap 7 1

French Guiana 2017 Combi Box 7 1
Mexico 02/2018 Comalcalco Box 5 2
Mexico 10/2018 Comalcalco Box 4 2
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2.2. Acetic Acid Bacteria Strains Isolation

Samples were withdrawn from the fermenting cocoa bean mass for microbiologi-
cal analysis. The specific medium for AAB (Kneifel medium) was used [41], containing
20 mL/L ethanol, an antifungal agent (Cycloheximide) at 100 mg/L (Sigma-Aldrich,
Saint-Louis, MO, USA), and an antibiotic (Penicillin G) at 12.5 mg/L (Sigma-Aldrich),
which prevents the growth of yeast and LAB. This medium also contained the pH indica-
tor Bromocresol green (Sigma-Aldrich), which turned from blue to yellow/green when
the medium acidified. Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 01262T was used as the reference
strain. It was purchased from the BCCM/LMG (Belgian Co-ordinated Collections of Micro-
organisms) Bacteria collection (Ghent, Belgium). The recommendations of the BCCM/LMG
were followed for its culture and conservation (http://bccm.belspo.be/, accessed on
24 February 2021). The strains were cultured in CPSM-AAB; a specific liquid medium
developed by Moens et al. [42] called ‘Cocoa Pulp Simulation Medium for AAB’ (CPSM-
AAB). It reproduced the conditions found after the two days of fermentation necessary for
the development of AAB. It is composed of 1% ethanol (Honeywell); 10 g/L lactic acid
(Sigma-Aldrich); 10 g/L yeast extract (Becton Dickinson), 5 g/L soya peptone (Merck GaA),
and 1 mL/L Tween 80 (PanReac) at pH 4.5. All of the strains were kept frozen at −80 ◦C
in CPSM-AAB supplemented with 33% (v/v) glycerol.

2.3. Bacterial Species Identification

A Gram stain was performed on the colonies with a yellow/green halo on the Kneifel
medium. Then Gram-negative ellipsoidal bacilli were identified by 16S rRNA gene sequenc-
ing. A rapid DNA extraction was performed as described previously [43]. Then, the 16S
rRNA gene was amplified by PCR using the primer pair 27F (5’-GTGCTGCAGAGAGTTTG
ATCCTGGCTCAG-3’) and 1492R (5’-CACGGATCCTACGGGTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3’).
The size of the expected amplicon was about 1500 bp. The PCR was performed in a 50 µL re-
action volume containing GoTaq® reaction buffer (1×), 2 µM of each dNTP, 0.2 µM of each
primer, 1.25 unity per reaction of GoTaq® G2 DNA polymerase (Promega), and 5–40 ng of
DNA. Amplification was carried out under the following conditions: an initial denaturation
step at 94 ◦C for 3 min followed by 35 cycles of at 94 ◦C for 30 s, 55 ◦C for 30 s, 72 ◦C for
30 s and a final elongation step at 72 ◦C for 5 min [44]. The control of the amplification was
performed on 0.8% agarose gels in 1× TAE (Tris acetate-EDTA, Euromedex, Souffelwey-
ersheim, France) at 100 V for 30 min. Then, the PCR products were sequenced according
to the Sanger method (Genseq, Montpellier, France). The sense or antisense strand DNA
sequences were analyzed and corrected with Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor (v. 7.0.5.3,
Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The software Geneious (v. 2019.0.4, Invitrogen
Corporation, Auckland, New Zeland) allowed us to obtain a complete sequence. The se-
quence was compared with Genbank using the Blastn algorithm [45] on the NCBI website
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi, accessed on 24 February 2021).

The 16S rRNA gene sequences of AAB species (type strains), mostly of the genus
Acetobacter, identified from the NCBI database were used to compare the analysis of
the sequences of the 16S rRNA genes. The pairwise similarity was calculated with
the MEGAX software (v. 10.1.7), by alignment with MUSCLE. A phylogenetic tree was
also constructed with the Megax software (v. 10.1.7) using the neighbor-joining [46] and
maximum-parsimony [47] methods. The statistical robustness of the topology of the tree
was evaluated by bootstrap analysis (1000 repetitions) [47].

2.4. Biochemical Characterization of Acetobacter pasteurianus
2.4.1. Determination of the Growth Kinetics

The strains were transferred from −80 ◦C stock cultures to the Kneifel agar medium,
and were incubated aerobically at 30 ◦C for 48 h. Subsequently, a colony was picked form
the agar medium and inoculated in liquid CPSM-AAB in order to obtain pre-cultures.
The strains were cultivated overnight at 32 ◦C. After the overnight cultivation, the ab-
sorbance was measured at 600 nm, and the cultures were prepared in sterile 96-well plates

http://bccm.belspo.be/
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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with a final volume of 200 µL and an initial optical density (OD) of 0.01. Their growth
kinetics were monitored by absorbance measurement at 600 nm with a microplate reader
(TECAN®, Lyon, France). The plates were stirred at 150 rpm for 600 s and, and the OD at
600 nm (OD600) was monitoring automatically every 10 min 30 s for 20 h. The maximal
specific growth rate was calculated by extracting the slope of ln (OD600) = f(time) and
taking the maximal value.

2.4.2. Quantification of the Metabolite Consumption and Production

The pre-cultures at 32 ◦C in CPSM for AAB (pH 4.5) were prepared as described for
the measurement of the specific growth rate. The OD600 nm was measured, and the cultures
were prepared in sterile 50 mL containers with 5 mL of CPSM-AAB (pH 4.5) at 32 ◦C,
without agitation, at an initial OD of 0.02. The sampling was performed at 18 h and 40 h,
and only samples with an OD600 < 3 were selected, because the main substrate—ethanol—
was not exhausted, in order to determine the relative consumption of lactic acid, mannitol,
and ethanol without bias.

After a vigorous shaking, 2 mL of the cell suspension was removed from the cell culture
tubes and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatants were filtered through
a regenerated cellulose membrane (Roth-Sochiel, Lauterbourg, France with a pore diameter
of 0.45 µm, and then kept frozen at −20 ◦C in glass vials (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA.,
USA) until HPLC (high performance liquid chromatography) analysis. The OD600 was
measured for each strain in order to evaluate biomass production. The residual substrates
(ethanol, lactic acid and mannitol) and metabolites (acetic acid) were quantified by high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The HPLC analysis was performed using
an Aminex HPX-87H column (Biorad, Hemel Hempstead, UK, 300 × 7.8 mm), along
with detection by both refractive index (for ethanol and mannitol) and UV absorption at
210 nm (lactic and acetic acid). The elution was performed at 30 ◦C with 5 mM sulfuric
acid at a flow rate of 0.6 mL/min. The biomass yield was calculated as follows: YX/S
where X is the biomass (OD) and S substrates (ethanol and lactic acid) consumption
in mM (value by HPLC). The conversion ratio of ethanol into acetic acid (YAA/EtOH) was
calculated by dividing the moles of acetic acid produced by the moles of ethanol consumed.
A conversion of 1 mole of acetic acid from 1 mole of ethanol (YAA/EtOH = 1) was considered
as the maximal stoichiometric ratio. The biomass yield, determined by the acetic acid
produced, was defined as follows: YX/AA, S where X is the biomass (OD600) and AA is
the acetic acid production in mM. The molar ratio (RLA/EtOH) of lactic acid and ethanol
consumption was also calculated in order to determine the relative affinity for ethanol and
lactic acid as carbon sources for their growth and/or to produce acetic acid [48,49].

2.4.3. Statistical Analysis

All of the statistical analyses were performed using XLSTAT software v. 2019.1.3
(Addinsoft, Paris, France) and Rstudio (v. 1.1.453—© 2009-2018 RStudio, Inc., Boston, MA,
USA). The box plots were developed in Excel, and the dendrogram and heatmap were
developed in Rstudio. The preprocessing of the HPLC data consisted of the normaliza-
tion on the biomass product (OD) to correct the inter-strain differences in consumption
in lab-scale fermentation experiments. Then, conversion to Z-scores in order to correct
noise was performed, calculated as followed: Z-score = (X − µ)/σ, where X is the value
measurement, µ is the mean value of all of the strains, and σ is the standard deviation of
the values of all strains. A cluster analysis was performed using Euclidean distance for
the building of the matrix and UPGMA (Unweighted pair group method with arithmetic
mean) algorithm [50,51]. The statistical analysis tests were Shapiro–Wilk (normality test)
and Kruskall–Wallis (one-way analysis of variance).

2.5. Genomic Diversity Analysis of Acetobacter pasteurianus by Rep-PCR

The genomic polymorphism of the AAB strains was analyzed by the (GTG)5 amplifica-
tion of the GTG repeated sequences (5′ GTGGTGGTGGTGGTG 3′), as previously described
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by Versalovic et al. [52,53]. The PCR mixtures contained AmpliTaq Gold™ 360 Master
Mix reaction buffer (1×, ThermoFisher®, Waltham, MA, USA), 2 µM primer, 3.5% DMSO
(diméthylsulfoxyde) (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint-Louis, MO, USA), and 1 µL DNA (10 ng/µL)
in a final volume of 50 µL. The amplification was carried out under the following conditions:
an initial denaturation step at 95 ◦C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles at 90 ◦C for 30 s, 42 ◦C
for 30 s, 65 ◦C for 4 min, and a final elongation step at 65 ◦C for 8 min [54]. The migration of
the PCR amplicons was performed on 1.5% agarose gels containing 1× TAE (Tris Acetate
EDTA) at 100 volts for 2 h, and stained thereafter by DNA intercalant GelRed (Biotium,
Brumath, France) for 1 h at the ambient temperature. The PCR products were loaded
with size markers at both extremities of the gel in order to facilitate the normalization of
the migration distances. The gels were visualized and photographed on a 312 nm UV
transilluminator with a digital camera controlled by the software Gel Smart 7.3 (Clara
Vision, Bièvres, France). The amplifications were realized in duplicates, and the PCR
products were deposited randomly in the gels in order to eliminate a potential gel variation
effect. The normalization of the migration distance (Rf) between the electrophoresis gels
was achieved using the CLIQS software (v. 1.2.0.044, Totallab, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne,
UK). The (GTG)5 PCR banding patterns analysis was performed using CLIQS software,
and the statistical analyses were performed with Rstudio (v. 1.1.453, © 2009-2018 RStudio,
Inc., USA). In order to generate the (GTG)5 PCR patterns for each strain, only the bands
which were shared between the duplicates amplifications were kept and used for the statis-
tical analyses. The distance matrices were calculated according to the Sørensen–Dice index
(band presence or absence); a dendrogram was generated and a permutational multivariate
analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) was performed.

3. Results
3.1. Identification of the Acetic Acid Bacteria Strains by 16S rRNA Gene Sequencing

In total, 130 Gram-negative ellipsoidal bacilli were isolated on Kneifel medium. All of
the strains were identified as acetic acid bacteria by 16S rRNA gene sequencing with
a percentage of identity higher than 98%. These AAB strains were affiliated to Acetobacter
(n = 122) and to the Gluconobacter (n = 8) genera (Table 2).

Table 2. Molecular identification of the 130 AAB strains by 16S rRNA gene sequencing and the repar-
tition of the isolates according to the three countries: Ivory Coast, French Guiana, and Mexico.

Bacterial Species
Identification Total Strains Ivory Coast French Guiana Mexico

2016 2018 Main Mid Crop

A. pasteurianus 89 * 24 * 15 10 11 29
A. tropicalis 16 5 2 2 5 2
A. fabarum 2 1 1 0 0 0

A. ghanensis 7 5 2 0 0 0
A. orientalis 2 0 0 2 0 0

A. malorum/A. cerevisiae 6 0 0 0 0 6
G. oxydans 7 1 0 6 0 0
G. nephelii 1 1 0 0 0 0
Sub-total 37 20 16 37

Total strains 130 57 20 53
* three with a percentage identity lower than 98.7%, not included in the following analyses.

Among the Acetobacter strains, A. pasteurianus was the most recovered species, with
73.4% of the isolates, followed by A. tropicalis, Acetobacter ghanensis, A. fabarum, and A. orientalis,
which represented, respectively, 13%, 5.6%, 1.6%, and 1.6% of the total Acetobacter isolates.
Six Acetobacter strains could not be affiliated at the species level, because A. cerevisiae or
A. malorum were very close genetically, and the 16S rRNA gene sequence was not sufficient to
differentiate them [55]. Among the Gluconobacter strains, Gluconobacter oxydans was the most
encountered species, with 87.5%, along with Gluconobacter nephelii, with 12.5% of the total
of the Gluconobacter strains. The distribution of acetic acid bacteria strains according to
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the origin’s countries shows that the A. pasteurianus and A. tropicalis strains were distributed
over the three countries, while the A. fabarum and A. ghanensis strains were isolated only
in Ivory Coast, A. orientalis were isolated only in French Guiana, and A. cerevisiae/malorum
strains were isolated only in Mexico. Gluconobacter oxydans strains were isolated in Ivory Coast
and French Guiana, and Gluconobacter nephelii only in Ivory Coast (Table 2).

Eighty-six (86) isolates were strongly assigned to the species A. pasteurianus, with a 16S
rRNA gene sequence identity value of≥98.7% [56] (Table S1). The 16S rRNA gene sequence
phylogenic analysis revealed that the isolates were affiliated to the species A. pasteurianus
and A. pomorum (Figure S1), with a bootstrap of 99%. However, A. pomorum was in a clade
separated from all of the A. pasteurianus strains. These two strains are known to represent
an important 16S rDNA sequence similarity [57,58]. A. pomorum strains are known to
be involved in industrial vinegar production [59,60], but are not known to be involved
in cocoa fermentation, and were never isolated in it [61].

3.2. Comparative Analysis of the A. pasteurianus Strains’ Metabolism in a Medium Stimulating
Cocoa Pulp

According to the results of the strain identification by 16S rRNA gene sequencing,
A. pasteurianus was the most common species among the AAB isolates. The strains used
for this analysis were numbered from 1 to 92, with the name codes CI, MX, and GF for
Ivory Coast, Mexico, and French Guiana, respectively, and the Genbank accession numbers
from MN909060 (CI1) to MN909151 (MX92) (Table S1). A. pasteurianus LMG 01262T was
also included for the analysis. The name codes for the three AAB from the other species
were: A. tropicalis MX92, A. fabarum CI25, and G. oxydans GF51.In order to investigate
the intraspecific diversity of the 86 strains of A. pasteurianus isolated from three regions
of the world, their basic metabolism was studied in a medium simulating the cocoa pulp
conditions during the fermentation process developed by Moens et al. [42]. Different
parameters were calculated from the substrate consumption and acetic acid production
demonstrated by HPLC: the biomass yield (YX/S) to determine the biomass productivity,
the production yield of ethanol into acetic acid (YAA/EtOH), and the biomass yield produced
by the acetic acid produced (YX/AA). The lactic acid/ethanol ratio (RLA/EtOH) was also
calculated in order to determine the relative affinity for ethanol and lactic acid as carbon
sources for their growth and/or to produce acetic acid. These different parameters were
used together with the specific growth (µ) rate in order to compare the strains. An overview
is shown in the dendrogram (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Biochemical relatedness of the 86 Acetobacter pasteurianus strains, the A. pasteurianus-type strain, and the 3 AAB.
The measurements were converted into Z-scores, pairwise similarities were calculated by Euclidean distance, and an UGPMA
clustering algorithm was applied in order to cluster the data. With the YEtOH/AA = conversion efficiency of ethanol into
acetic acid, RLA/EtOH = correspond to the lactic acid consumption divided by the ethanol consumption, YX/S = biomass yield,
YX/AA = biomass yield produced by acetic acid produced, and specific growth rate (µ). X was the biomass, S = substrates
consumption, LA = lactic acid, AA = acetic acid, and EtOH = ethanol. The tree branches were colored according to the strain
origin: Mexico (blue), Ivory Coast (black), French Guiana (red), type strain (brown), and the three other AAB species
in green. The red squares are the two subsclusters containing interesting strains.
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3.2.1. Dendrogram and Heatmap Analysis

The strains were compared using their Z-scores. According to the histogram of
the Z-score data (Figure 1), most of the Z-score data were grouped between −1 and 1,
indicating a strong similarity between the strains. In order to evaluate the influence of
the geographical origin and fermentation time on the strain clustering, statistical tests
were performed by the variance analysis of the Euclidean distance matrices. It appeared
that the origin country had a significant effect on the clustering (p-value = 0.028 *), while
the fermentation day did not (p-value > 0.05).

The A. pasteurianus strains were clustered into two large clusters with a strong sim-
ilarity between strains (Euclidean distance less than two on a scale of eight) (Figure 1).
The repartition of the strains according to their origin in each cluster is detailed in Table 3.

Table 3. Clustering of the A. pasteurianus strains according to their physiological traits.

Metabolism
Group

Isolates
Number Isolates Origin Country

I 42

LMG01262T; CI1; CI10; CI11;
CI14; CI16; CI17; CI18; CI20;
CI21;CI28; CI30; CI31; CI33;
CI36; CI38; CI39; CI40; CI6;
CI7; CI9; GF41; GF42; GF43;
GF45; MX52; MX56; MX60;
MX62; MX63; MX64; MX67;
MX68; MX69; MX72; MX73;
MX74; MX75; MX79; MX80;

MX84; MX86; GF51

Ivory Coast (20/36, 55.5% *),
Mexico (17/40,42.5% *),

and French Guiana (4/10, 40% *)

II 44

CI12; CI13; CI15; CI19; CI2;
CI22; CI24;; CI29; CI3; CI32;
CI34; CI35; CI37; CI4; CI5;

CI8; GF44; GF46; GF47; GF48;
GF49; GF50; MX53; MX54;

MX55; MX57; MX58; MX59;
MX65; MX66; MX70; MX71;
MX76; MX77; MX78; MX81;
MX82; MX83; MX85; MX87;
MX88; MX89; MX90; MX91

Mexico (22/40, 55% *), Ivory
Coast (16/36, 44.5% *), French

Guiana (6/10, 60% *)

* Percentage is the number of strains of the country in the cluster divided by total number of strains from this
country.

Cluster I was composed of 42 strains with 20 isolates from Ivory Coast (55.5 % of
the Ivorian strains), 17 isolates from Mexico (42.5% of the Mexican strains), four strains from
French Guiana (40% of the Guyanese strains), A pasteurianus LMG01262T and G. oxydans
strain (GF51). The moderates YX/S, YX/AA, and the conversion efficiency of ethanol into
acetic acid were observed for the strains belonging to this cluster. Cluster II was composed
of 44 strains, with 22 from Mexico (55% of the Mexican strains), 16 isolates from Ivory
Coast (44.5% of the Ivorian strains), and 6 from French Guiana (60% of the Guyanese
strains). The strains in this cluster were characterized by higher YAA/EtOH, RLA/EtOH,
YX/S, and YX/AA than the other strains. Strain MX61 was not clustered with the other
A. pasteurianus, and presented the highest YAA/EtOH, with low YX/S, and YX/AA values
compared to the other strains. A. fabarum CI25 and A. tropicalis MX92 were not clustered
with the A. pasteurianus strains. A. fabarum had a lower conversion efficiency of ethanol
in acetic acid than A. tropicalis. The latter is characterized by high RLA/EtOH and YX/AA
compared to the A. pasteurianus strains.
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3.2.2. Comparison of the Molecule Consumption and Production between
the Strain Clusters

Most of the strains did not consume or negligibly consumed the mannitol present
in the medium in our experimental conditions (0 to 10 mM Optical Density Units, ODU,
data not shown). Thus, it was not considered in the comparative analysis of the clus-
ters. In order to identify the parameters which had a significant effect within each clus-
ter, a two-by-two analysis was performed. All of the selected parameters except for
the specific growth rate participated in the clustering (p-value < 0.0001 ***). The strains
from cluster I exhibited lower values for YX/S (median = 9.38 ODU/mol) and YX/AA
(median = 17.5 ODU/mol) than the strains in cluster II, with YX/S (median= 19.35 ODU/mol)
and YX/AA (median = 31 ODU/mol) (Figure 2). Both clusters had a very high conversion
efficiency of ethanol into acetic acid (YAA/EtOH): cluster I = 0.83, and cluster II = 0.94-
median value; cluster II had a higher YAA/EtOH, explained by strains which had a value
higher than 1; while in cluster I, the strains had a value less than 0.5 (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Comparisons in boxplots of the physiological traits of Acetobacter pasteurianus strains from different geographical
origins and one type of strain according to the two large clusters. YEtOH/AA = conversion efficiency of ethanol into acetic
acid, RLA/EtOH = the lactic acid consumption divided by the ethanol consumption, YX/S = biomass yield, YX/AA = biomass
yield produced by the acetic acid produced and the specific growth rate in h−1. Where X is the biomass, S = substrates
consumption, LA = lactic acid, AA = acetic acid. EtOH = ethanol.
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Both clusters had a preference for ethanol over lactic acid; indeed, their RAL/EtOH were
less than 1. However, the strains in cluster II had higher RLA/EtOH, with a median value of
0.5, while cluster I had a median RLA/EtOH of 0.31. The analysis of the ethanol and lactic
acid specific consumption of the 86 A. pasteurianus strains confirmed that they generally
consumed more ethanol than lactic acid, ranging between 25.58 ± 3.49 and 132.15 ± 8.34

mM/ODU, and 7.5 ± 0.79 and 56.71 ± 5.07 mM/ODU, respectively (mean value taken for
each strain) (Figure S2). Regarding the specific growth rate, the median value for each
cluster was around 0.6 h−1, and the statistical tests showed a non-significant difference
between the clusters with a p-value of 0.091. Finally, two subsclusters in cluster II, cluster
II-A and cluster II-B, appeared to have a higher preference for lactic acid, with a high
YAA/EtOH. (Figure 1). The ratio RLA/EtOH was higher than the strains in cluster I (cluster
II-A = 0.61 and cluster II-B = 0.5) with the strains which had a RLA/EtOH equal or close to 1,
such as MX90, CI19, and MX81; these three strains also had a YAA/EtOH close to or higher
than 1. These sub clusters had also a great biomass productivity, resulting in a higher yield
of acetic acid. Cluster II-A was composed of seven Mexican strains and two Ivorian strains,
and cluster II-B was composed of three Mexican strains, two Guyanese strains, and two
Ivorian strains.

3.3. Genomic Polymorphism Analysis of the Acetic Acid Bacteria by (GTG)5 PCR

We further analyzed the genomic polymorphism of 86 A. pasteurianus strains using one
single oligonucleotide primer (GTG)5 with three other AAB strains: A. tropicalis, A. fabarum,
and G. oxydans. The strains used for this analysis were numbered from 1 to 92, with
the name codes CI, MX, and GF for Ivory Coast, Mexico, and French Guiana, respectively,
and the Genbank accession numbers from MN909060 (CI1) to MN909151 (MX92) (Table S1).
A. pasteurianus LMG 01262T was also included for the analysis. The name codes for the three
AAB from the other species were: A. tropicalis MX92, A. fabarum CI25, and G. oxydans GF51.

After the amplification and gel electrophoresis, the banding patterns contained be-
tween 7 to 23 DNA fragments ranging from 350 to 3000 bp. Visually, all of the banding
patterns of the A. pasteurianus strains shared several bands at 350, 380, 480, 1100, and 1250 bp
(Figure 3). The results of the numerical and statistical analysis of the generated (GTG)5
PCR banding patterns are shown in the dendrogram (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. (GTG)5 PCR banding patterns and the dendrogram generated after the statistical analysis of the similarity of
the banding patterns of the 86 Acetobacter pasteurianus, and three AAB—Acetobacter fabarum, Acetobacter tropicalis and
Gluconobacter oxydans—strains isolated from spontaneous cocoa fermentations in three areas around the world, and one
A. pasteurianus-type strain (LMG0162T). The Sørensen–Dice index was used to analyze the similarity, and a UGPMA
clustering algorithm was applied to cluster the data. The tree branch colour code is identical to that in Figure 1.
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All of the A. pasteurianus strains were clustered into seven groups (I to VII, Table 4)
with a minimum of 60% similarity, and all of the clusters contained strains from at least
two countries.

Table 4. Clustering of A. pasteurianus strains according to the genomic polymorphism analysis by (GTG)5 PCR.

(GTG)5 Grouping Isolates Number % Clustering Isolates Origin Country

I 38 62.5%

MX84; CI34; CI12; CI2; GF42; CI40;
CI21; MX60; MX82; MX53; CI18;

MX61; GF41; CI28; MX72; CI19; CI4;
CI36; CI35; CI39; CI32; CI6; MX87;
CI37; MX78; MX67; MX57; MX74;
GF43; MX54; MX80; MX71; CI10;

CI17; MX68; CI1; MX59; GF45

Mexico (40% *), Ivory
Coast (50% *), French

Guiana (30% *)

II 8 65% GF46; GF44; MX76; MX75; CI3;
MX58; MX62; GF47

Mexico (10% *), French
Guiana (30% *), Ivory

Coast (3% *)

III 10 70% MX66; CI5; CI33; CI14; CI31; CI29;
CI9; LMG01262T; MX86; MX77

Ivory Coast (17% *),
Mexico (7.5% *)

IV 8 65% MX80; MX81; MX65; CI16; CI15;
MX64; MX56; MX55

Mexico (15% *), Ivory
Coast (5.5% *)

V 11 70% MX85; MX79; MX88; GF50; MX63;
CI13; CI30; MX69; CI7; CI24; GF49

Mexico (12.5% *), Ivory
Coast (11% *), French

Guiana (20% *)

VI 9 60% CI38; CI22; MX83; CI20; MX90;
MX52; MX91; MX73; GF48

Mexico (12.5% *), Ivory
Coast (8% *), French

Guiana (10% *)

VII 3 70% MX70; CI8; CI11 Mexico (2.5% *), Ivory
Coast (5.5% *)

* Percentage is the number of strains of the country in the cluster divided by total number of strains from this country.

The majority of the strains were clustered into six clusters, with a variable number
of isolates for each group: 38, 8, 10, 8, 11, and 9 isolates for clusters I, II, III, IV, V, and VI,
respectively, with a similarity between clusters of 60% (Figure 3). In the A. pasteurianus
clusters, most of the strains seems to be genetically closed, with a percentage of similarity
around 80%, indicating a low intraspecific genomic polymorphism. Furthermore, three
strain pairs obtained 100% similarity: MX75 and MX76 isolated in Mexico in the same
fermentation time; MX90 and MX52, isolated in Mexico at two different fermentation times
(4 and 5 days, respectively); and MX78 and MX67, isolated in Mexico at the same 3 days
of fermentation, but in two different batches. Strains CI12 and CI2 were isolated at two
fermentation times, and presented a similarity at 95%. Strains CI40 and CI21, isolated at
the same time of fermentation but in two different batches, also had a similarity of 95%.
Regarding these strains with high similarities (95%), we can assume that they were the same
strains isolated twice. On the other hand, other strain pairs, isolated in different countries,
were clustered with a high percentage of similarity: 95%, 95%, and 90% for CI27/GF42,
MX61/GF41, and MX84/CI34, respectively. In addition, strain CI28 was clustered with
the strain pair MX61/GF41 at 90% similarity. All of these results indicate that strains could
be found in two or three different countries.

The strains grouped in cluster VII showed 70% similarity with the other cluster. It was
composed of three strains: one isolated in Mexico (MX70) and two in Ivory Coast (CI8 and
CI11). As expected, the three non-A. pasteurianus strains—CI25, MX92, and GF51—were
clustered far from the A. pasteurianus strains, and showed less than 35% similarity. A. fabarum
being the closest relative and G. oxydans the most distant to the A. pasteurianus strains.
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In order to evaluate the influence of the strains’ origin countries or the fermentation
day of strain isolation on the clustering, statistical tests were performed by analyzing
their variance using distance matrices created with the Sørensen–Dice index. It appeared
that the origin country had a strong effect on the clustering (p-value = 0.001**), while
the fermentation day of strain isolation had not (p-value > 0.05). This effect was explained
by the strains with high percentage of similarity (>90%) which came from the same origin.

4. Discussion

All around the world, cocoa bean fermentations are mostly performed in a traditional
way using a variety of production methods. This artisanal process leads to the variable
organoleptic quality of the cocoa products. The development of a starter culture with
mixed microorganisms has been proposed for successful fermentations for a final cocoa
product with better quality and flavor. However, only a few published studies compared
the intraspecific diversity of A. pasteurianus strains in order to develop starters which
respect local biodiversity [10,36]. In order to preserve the bacterial biodiversity relative
to a specific cocoa production area, it seemed interesting to investigate the intraspecific
diversity of strains from different producing countries for the elaboration of starter cultures
with optimal features.

Our results showed that A. pasteurianus was the most recovered species among 130 AAB
isolates, representing 69% of the strains. This observation confirms that the main AAB
species involved in spontaneous cocoa bean fermentations appeared to belong to
A. pasteurianus, which is perfectly adapted to the cocoa environment with regard to its
ability to oxidize the most substrate (ethanol, lactic acid, and mannitol), and its tempera-
ture and pH tolerance [6,61]. A first attempt to elucidate the intraspecific diversity was
performed using strains from one origin country, Ghana [10,36]. The (GTG)5. fingerprint-
ing and the analysis of their kinetics of growth, substrate consumption, and metabolite
production were performed. Our study was a first attempt to elucidate the intraspecific
diversity of a large panel of A. pasteurianus strains according to their geographical origins
with genomic and metabolic intraspecific diversity analysis. The genomic polymorphism
analysis with (GTG)5-rep-PCR showed a great similarity between the isolates from three
countries, and according to the statistical tests, they were clustered according to their origin
country. Papalexandratou et al. [62] also obtained banding patterns for Acetobacter pasteuri-
anus strains using the different migration protocols of the PCR products. It was thus difficult
to compare and correlate our profile with them.

Many studies have been performed aiming to elucidate the genomics and genetic
polymorphisms of the A. pasteurianus strains involved in vinegar production. The chro-
mosome sequence of 11 A. pasteurianus strains from vinegar fermentation and cocoa bean
fermentation have been compared, and showed a high degree of homology [63]. These high
homologies between the chromosomes of A. pasteurianus strains could explain the great
similarities between the (GTG)5 pattern profiles obtained for the isolates in our study. How-
ever, Illeghems et al. [34] found that 68% of the predicted proteins obtained by genome
sequencing were shared between A. pasteurianus 386B, isolated from cocoa bean fermen-
tation, and five other A. pasteurianus. Moreover, 27 genes were specific to the 386B strain,
and were probably linked to its unique performance in the cocoa fermentation process.
These findings support the fact that high intraspecific metabolic diversity could be found
among the A. pasteurianus species.

The main carbon sources for A. pasteurianus strains are ethanol and lactic acid. In our
study, the analysis of the consumption of ethanol, lactic acid, and mannitol by several
A. pasteurianus strains isolated in three different countries was performed. This phenotypic
characterization remains of basic relevance to screen strains in selection strategies providing
data to the cluster strains according to their convenient metabolic profile.

The kinetics experiments regarding metabolite consumption performed in our study
showed that mannitol was not consumed until ethanol was completely exhausted and
lactate remained in low quantity (<2 g/L) (data not shown). This condition was never
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achieved in the experiments considered for this analysis (all OD600 < 3, and ethanol
remained in the medium). It has already been shown that A. pasteurianus usually oxidizes
sugar very slowly until ethanol exhaustion [42,64]. Our experiments were performed
on 86 strains, and confirmed this behavior regarding mannitol consumption. All of the
A. pasteurianus strains studied here seemed to exhibit a stable phenotype regarding this
feature. Most of the analyzed strains in our study showed a higher affinity for ethanol
than lactic acid, with RLA/EtOH being lower than 1, confirming the results of previous
studies [36,42]. However, three strains of sub clusters cluster II-A and cluster II-B, MX90,
CI19 and MX81, had a high yield of ethanol to acetic acid transformation, and appeared to
have a higher affinity for lactic acid than the other strains. These strains could be interesting
as a starter culture, because lactic acid is an undesirable metabolite in cocoa fermentation
due to its unpleasant flavor [22]. Furthermore, these strains had a YAA/EtOH higher than 1,
suggesting that their ethanol consumption alone cannot explain their acetic acid production.
This finding highlights the potential significant involvement of lactic acid in acetic acid
production by some strains of A. pasteurianus and A. tropicalis. The presence of the enzymes
mandatory for the transformation of lactate to acetate through pyruvate and acetaldehyde
by A. pasteurianus has been described [35]. Lactate has been shown to be mostly degraded
through the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA), and through its oxidation to acetoin, but poorly
to acetate [37]. However, the balance between these two pathways has been investigated
on a single A. pasteurianus strain. Our results tend to show that this specificity may not be
generalized to all A. pasteurianus strains. The strains in cluster I generally had YAA/EtOH
lower than 1, with some strains being beyond 0.5. This finding suggests an over-oxidation
of acetic acid produced from ethanol. Acetic acid over-oxidation has been reported to be
provoked by an increased activity of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle enzymes and acetyl-
CoA synthetase for energy supply. However, among acetic acid bacteria, the mechanism
of switching between incomplete oxidation and assimilatory oxidation, and the control of
energy and carbon metabolism remains poorly understood [37,64–66]. As acetic acid is
a desirable product for the completeness of cocoa fermentation, acetic acid over-oxidation
should be avoided in an AAB starter. This feature allows us to exclude strains in Cluster I
in the choice of a culture starter.

For the three other AAB, G. oxydans was clustered with A. pasteurianus strains with
a moderate YAA/EtOH and lower YX/AA, explained by their slower ethanol oxidation than
the A. pasteurianus strains [67,68]. A. tropicalis had an YX/AA higher than the A. pasteurianus
strains; lactic acid and ethanol oxidation have been reported to be effective in this strain [29].
The A. fabarum strain had a lower conversion efficiency of ethanol to acetic acid than
the other strains, as demonstrated in a previous study [42].

The differences obtained by the biochemical analysis could be explained by the genetic
instability of A. pasteurianus species. Genetic instability is known to occur at very high
frequencies due to spontaneous mutations that cause the loss or acquisition of various
physiological and phenotypic properties [63,69]. The genetic mechanisms which cause these
instabilities are not fully understood, but according to [70,71] phenotypic modifications
in ethanol oxidation can occur by the transposase insertion of a sequence element. The phe-
notypic variability of A. pasteurianus has been demonstrated on strains found in solid-state
fermentation in vinegar technologies [72]. The 27 specific genes identified for A. pasteuri-
anus 386B, as compared to other A. pasteurianus strains found by Illeghems et al. [34], also
promote the idea that a metabolic diversity can be encountered in this species.

Our data indicated that the phenotypic information clustering was not related to
the genomic clustering of A. pasteurianus strains. The analyses showed high genomic
and phenotypic similarities between the strains; however, the multi-parametric clustering
resulted in different groups. Some strains which were 100% identical according to (GTG)5
rep-PCR were not clustered together in the dendrogram based on their basic metabolism.

This finding suggests that (GTG)5 fingerprinting might not explain the variability
among strains of Acetobacter pasteurianus, notably regarding their technological potential,
such as their lactic acid and ethanol consumption.
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The strains with interesting characteristics (lactic acid consumption and no overoxida-
tion of acetic acid) for a starter culture can be found in all of the origins; we can therefore
select high-performance strains that are best adapted to the fermentation of cocoa from
different origins.

5. Conclusions

The intraspecific analysis of strains isolated in three different countries around the world
have been studied according to their genomic polymorphism, and their consumption and
production of the main metabolites under cocoa-like conditions. The great similarity
between strains indicated a low intraspecific diversity.

Genomic polymorphism was not correlated with the analysis of metabolic polymor-
phism, revealing that (GTG)5-rep-PCR might not be sufficient for the differentiation of
strains’ metabolic features. In order to gain further information on AAB intraspecific diver-
sity, a complementary method might be considered, such as whole genome sequencing
(WGS) [34]. That method could allow us to highlight subtle differences between simi-
lar strains obtained with the (GTG)5 fingerprinting method, and might help to establish
correlations with the intraspecific biochemical diversity.

High ethanol conversion efficiency into acetic acid, and a high affinity for lactic acid
could be used as selection criteria for AAB starter selection. Furthermore, the production
of acetoin from lactic acid might help in understanding the diversity observed among
A. pasteurianus species regarding their carbon metabolism. It will be interesting to compare
their metabolic pathways using transcriptomics methods in order to study the expression
of the genes involved in the conversion of lactate and ethanol into acetate [35], and coupled
through the analysis of metabolic fluxes using labelled 13C isotope experiments [37].

Distant AAB metabolic profiles might be tested in cocoa fermentation at the lab scale
in order to better understand the influence of A. pasteurianus metabolic diversity on the final
quality of the cocoa product.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2311-563
7/7/1/42/s1. Figure S1: Neighbor-joining tree based on nearly complete 16S rRNA gene sequences
of AAB type strain and AAB isolated in this study. The robustness of the branching is indicated by
bootstrap percentages calculated for 1000 subsets. Figure S2: Comparison of physiological traits
of Acetobacter pasteurianus strains from different origins and the type strain LMG 01262T, ethanol
consumption, lactic acid consumption, acetic acid production in mM/OD. All values were normalized
by biomass (OD600). For each strain, standard deviation was given. Figure S3: Example of growth
curve obtained after the kinetic follow-up with the spectrophotometer. Table S1: Detailed list of
Acetobacter strains used for genomic polymorphism and metabolic analysis.
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